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PREFACE

The work described in this report was authorized under Project 1T161 1OIA9 IA ,
In-house Laboratory Independent Research. This work was started in June 1976 and compI~T~~~in September 1977.
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- permission of the Director, Q~ern1ca1 Systems Laboratory, Attn: DRDAR-CLJ-R. Aberdeen

Proving Ground, Maryland 21010; however, Defense Documentation Center and the National
Technical Information Service are authorized to reproduce this document for United States
Government purposes.
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ANOMALOUS INFRARED EMISSION FROM CONDENSING
AND COOL ING STEAM CLOUDS

I. INTRODUCTION.

We have measu red, at the 10-inn wavelength , anomalous infrared emission from
condensing and cooling clouds of saturated steam at atmospheric pressure. Radiant emittance
values were three to four times those calculated for water droplets and water vapor present in the
clouds over the experimental temperatu re range 8~ - 30° to 100°C and droplet concentration range
C 0.1 to 3.0 gm/rn3. At 100°C and C — 3.0 gm/rn3 under nonequilibrium conditions, radiant
emittance values approxImately 1.4 times those of blackbody radiators at the same temperature
were recorded, suggesting lumineacence-lIke activity of water. Evidence for such activity has been
reported by other workers both In the infra red1 ’2 and visible3 wavelengths.

II. PROCEDURE.

The equipment used in these measurements has been described by us previously .4 ’5
Steam was introduced into the top of a steel-w alled , externally-Insulated , vertical test chamber
3 m high and 3.05 m in diameter. The chamber walls were provided with 15-cm-diameter,
diametrically-opposed view ports which were covered with infrared-transmitting polyethylene
film windows. Precautions were taken to prevent steam condensation on windows. Steam
measurements made with or without the windows therefore produced identical results. An
infrared radiometer 4 was placed at one view port opposite a ther mostatted , water-jacketed ,
horizontal steel cone blackbody which had an optical aperture 30 cm in diameter and an
emissivity greater than 0.98. The radiometer had a field-of-view (FOV) of one degree
(FOV = 17 mrad) and was used at a fixed waveleng th setting of A = 10 ~m for the measurements
described in this paper. The chamber diameter defined the optical path , L, as 3.05 m. A
He :Ne (A - 0.63 pm) laser and power meter detector were aligned along an optical axis parallel to
that of the radiometer and the steel cone blackbo dy. The laser and radiometer readings thus
could be used to determine steam drople t size and concentration.6 Grav imetric samplers were
also used for obtaining droplet diameter and size distri bu tion information using sampling probes
located along the optical axes.

The radiometer also had an internal reference blackbo dy, the temperature of which
could be precisely determined by an electronic bridge . Initial calibration runs were made with
the rad iometer viewing the steel cone blackbody through the 3.05-rn-cham ber optical path . The
temp erature of the steel cone blackbody was slowly raised from 25° to 100°C, and calibration
curves were obtained relating radiometer response at A 10 pm to the steel cone blackbody
temperature for the steel cone blackbody emissivity of 0.98. For the actual steam measurements,

• however , the steel cone (target) blackbody temperature was kept exact ly the same as that of the
internal reference blackbody in the radiometer. This insured that no radlometnc signal could be

• detected except from the steam clouds Introduced into the chamber. This “radiometric null”
condi tion, which was maintained throughout each experimental trial , allowed maximum
radiometer sensitivity sett ings to be used . Thermocouples and calibrated glass thermometer s were
used to determine temperature profiles within the chamber along the optical axes and at the
steel cone blackbody water jacket. Thermocouples were also used between the steel chamber
walls and their exterior insulation. The time rate of change of chamber temperature was much
slower than the response time of the temperature-measurIng devices during the steam cloud
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cool-down periods. In the null condition , the radiometer could detect radian t emittan ce changes
corresponding to change s in temperatu re, °c’ of the steel cone blackbody of 0.2° C or less.

After radiomet ric null conditions had been achieve d prior to each experimental tria l,
steam was Introduced into the top of the chamber from a valved pipe. Chamber fans insu red
uniform mixing. Steam introduction lasted from 2 to 30 minutes , depending upon initial chambe r
wall tem perature and the desired temperature range of the steam cloud which would be allowed
to cool after steam shutoff. The wall temperature reached 70°C in som e experiments but for the
data reported here was initiall y near 50°C. When steam flow was shut off , the temp erature of
the steam cloud within the chamber fell to 35°-40°C within a few minutes , and the wall cooled
to 40°-45°C over the same time period. During the very interesting cool-down periods which
lasted 30 to 40 minutes in many experiments , wall and cloud temperatures converged with the
last residual steam droplets seen at about 30°C, illuminated by the He:Ne laser beam . Steam
droplet concentration determinations were made repeatedly durin g the cool-down periods.
Saturation humidit y , i.e., 100% RH, was maintained in the chamber nearly until the end of each
trial when the residual water droplets evaporated.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

Experimental results are summarized in figure 1. The ordinate is the ratio of the
spectral radiant 0 emittance of the cloud , (W 10)0, to that of a blackbody at the same
temperature, (

~‘lo )e’ for the wavelength A = 10 pm. Since the steel cone blackbody had an
emissivity greate r than 0.98, the ratio (W iWW~o)o is very nearly the emissan ce, e, of the steam
clou d for the experimental data shown by the upper curve labeled with temp eratures and
showing erro r bars. The vertical error bars correspond to errors in measuremen t of the
temperature of the steam cloud in the chamber of ±3°C. Actual error was not believed to exceed
± 1.5°C. The horizo ntal error bars of figure 1 represent maximum errors in the determ ination
of steam droplet concentration C and include the full ranges of error both for the optical6 and
gravimetric methods used in these measurements.

The lower curve of figure 1 represents the combined emissance calculated for
water droplets and vapor for various abscissa values of water droplet conce ntration , C, times
optica l path length , L, the product of which has the “CL ” units gm/rn 2. The vapor contribution
to this calculated curve at A — 10 pm is nearly negligible since this wavelen gth lies in a
well-known atmospheric “window ” region , wel l away from major Interatomic absorption bands
of water vapor or other gases common to the lower atmosphere.7 Bignell ’s
“k 1” absorption coefficients8 for pressure-broadened water vapor absorption near A = 10 pm are
extremely small. Clearly, the steam droplets are the major contributor to the 

~A curve of
figure 1.

Kirchhofrs law states that , for bodies in thermal equilibrium (as in the steam
cool-down periods of these exper iments ),

(W/W0) — A — e  (I)
where A is the absorptance of the body, e. g., a water drop let in the present paper — that is, the
emiua nce, e, of a body under these conditions equals its absorptance.

The Beep Lambert law can be wr itten :

T~ — exp(.~~ CL), (2)
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FIgure 1. Calculated Curve (Labeled CA) for Emission by Water Droplets
and Vapor at 10pm Wavelength Compared to Experhuentil Curve

• (with Error Bars) for Same Wavelength ShowIng Magnitude of
Anomalous Emission (Optical path length, 3.05 meters)

• where Is the droplet mass extinction coefficien t, m2/gm, and T~ is the optical transmittan ce
at wavelength A. The value of a for spherical particles is simply the ratio of the geometric
cross -sectional area of all droplets contained In a given cloud volume to the mass of material
present in the same vol$me or

(3)
2 D pp

where Q is an efficiency factor calculated from the Mie theory,9 D Is the geometric mean
droplet dIameter, pm, and p I the density of the material fonning t~e droplets, gm/cm3. For
water droplets from condensed steam, which have mean geometric droplet diameters near
D~ - 10pm,5’6 from equation 3 the expected value of a would be about 0.15 m2/gm.
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Figure 2 (taken from reference 5) shows the relative cont ributions at A 10 pm to

~~~ 
by droplet absorption (aA) and optical scattering (a5). For D~ = 10-pm dro plets such as

those observed in our experiments, it can be seen from figure 2 that the total extinc tion
coefficient calculated at A = 10pm is about 0.2 m2/gm. This value is larger than the 0.15 m2/gm
value calculated for spheres from equation 3 because Q exceeds unity for 10-pm water droplets
at the 10-pm wavelength . But from equation 1, water droplets can only emit what they absorb in
thermal equilibrium. Thus, under these conditions , only the absorption component of extinction,
aA (shown in figure 2), is effective, and equation 2 may be written :

— 1 - T~ — I - exP(.aAA CL). (4)

Equation 4 also is given in a popular infrared handbook.10

aT - a5 +
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FIgure 2. Computed Curves for Water Fog Showing Total Extinction Coefficient (Solid Curve) with
Absorption (Dashed Curve) and Scattering (Dotted Curve) Contributions, as

FunctIons of Droplet Diameter (Wavelength, A, 10pm)
(Reproduced from figure 9, reference 5).

From figure 2 at A = 10pm , aA ~ 0.06 m2/gm for 10-pm-diameter droplets, and
equation 4 becomes 10

e10 1-exp(- 0.06 CL) (5)

Using equation 5, with a small additional correction for water vapor absorption at
A = 10 pm, the curve labeled EA was computed for figure 1. The differences between emissances
of the experimental (upper curve) and calculated (lower curve) values at various CL’s in figure 1
thus represent emission due to water species other than water vapor or water droplets large
enough to scatter visible light in cooling steam clouds. The magnitude of this differen ce Is found
to be dependent to some extent upon other environmental parameters. For example , an electrical
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discharge in the chamber tends to shift the experimental curve upward , i.e., in the direction
corresponding to greater activity of the “ anom alous species. ”

In same experiments , the 30- to 40-minute cool-down period during which data such
as those in figure l were taken was found to be abruptly term inated by a sudden loss of the
anomalous emission componen t of the radiometric signal. Within 20 to 30 seconds , the emissance
of these samp les changed in a manner which could be represented by a point in figure 1 moving
vertically iownwa rd from the lower end of the experim ental curve to the equivalent abscissa
value of the curve labeled 6A’ representing infrared emission by residual water droplets and vapor
only. App arently , this corresponded to a sudden reduction in the concentration of the
“ anomalous species ” correspondin g to the loss of saturation humidity.

Althou~i most experimental data shown in fig ure 1 were taken for steam CL values
of 0.6 to 2.0 gm/m2 (C = 0.2 to 0.7 gm/rn3) corresponding to temperature s in the range 0c = 30°
to 39°C, the upper end of the experim ental curve corresponds to extremely high CL values at
temperatures near 100°C where , quite clearly , nonequi librium conditions existed. In this region ,
radiant emittances up to about 1.4 times those of blackbodies at the same temp eratures were
found. Multiple optical scattering, which is not a factor at lower CL values , becomes significa nt
under these conditions , and total emission simply exceeds that of an equivalent blackbod y. This
luminescence-like behavior cannot easily be related to the concentration s of steam producin g it.
Similar behavior of water near its boiling poin t was reported by others ,1 who attributed it to
poly molecu lar water clust ers of sizes 11 and 17.

IV. CONCLUSIONS.

Our results confirm the existence of strong infrared emission at the 10-pm
wavelength from condensing and cooling steam clouds. This emission is anom alous in the sense
that it cannot be accounted for by water vapor or droplets or by other commonly-known
atmospheric constituents. Near 100°C and under nonequ iibrium conditions , radiant emittance
values exceeding those of blackbodies are observed , confirming observations by oth er workers of
luminescence-like activity in water.
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GLOSSARY

A Absorptance , the ratio of radiant energy absorbed by a body to that incident
upon it , unitless.

a Extinction or abso rp tion coefficient (with subscript “A”), m2/gm .

C Aerosol concentration , gm/rn3.

D~ Geometric mean aerosol particle size diameter , pm.

e Emissance, ratio of the rate of radiant energy emission from a body at a give n
tempe rature to the corres pond ing rate emission from a blackbody at the same
tempe rature , uiutless.

L Optical path length , m.

A Wavelength , pm.

Q Mie efficienc y factor , unitless.

p Density of droplet liquid , gm/cm3.

T Transmittance, the ratio of radiant energy transmitted throu gh a body or
assemblage of bodies to that incident upon it/them , unit less.

Temperature, °C.

W Radiant emittance, watts /cm 2-pm. [Superscript “ o” used with W denotes
blackbody. I
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